
Our Boys and Girls
A SPORTSMAN AT THE TILLER.
As Jimmy Whitcomb brought the "Speed-

true" up into the wind, his uncle swung aboard
and crawled into the shallow cockpit of the ice
boat.
"You understand the course for the race,

don't you?" he asked. "It's in the form of
a triangle, twice around the red flags, with

three legs to each lap. Ilead straight across
the lake toward the asylum for the first, come
about your flag, and skirt the far shore be¬
hind Picnic Point for the second, and then sail
around the Point and hack here for the third."
"I know," nodded Jimmy. "I went over

the course this morning." He paused a mo¬
ment. "That second flag, at the other side of
Picnic Point, is out of sight from here, isn't
it? If a follow happened to be trailing there,
he might cut across inside it without anyone's
being the wiser."
The man put his hand on the boy's shoul¬

der. "Jimmy," he said earnestly, "if the
' Speedtrue ' and its skipper aren't good enough

to win, you're going to lose like a good sports¬
man." 1

" 'A good sportsman!' " repeated Jimmy.
He liked the sound of the words,' although he
was not exactly sure of their meaning. "Why,
ves; I want to be a good sportsman, but I want
to win, too."
"Every good sportsman does; otherwise his

opponent wouldn't have any fun. But be wants
to win fairly and according to the rules of the
game; otherwise he wouldn't get any fun him¬
self from a victory."
Jimmy puckered his forehead. "I wish you'd

explain that to the Tclbar skipper who is going
to race asrainst. me. Probably be hasn't any
idea what a good sportsman is. All he'll be
thinking of is winning in any old way he can.

Against a fellow like that, it seems as if any¬
thing is fair. If he isn't willing to sail accord¬
ing to the rules, I guess I have the right to"
"You're wrong, Jimmy! Even if he took

some mean little advantage of you and I don't
think be will.that wouldn't excuse you for
being anything but a good sportsman yourself.
You want to be that, don't you?"
"Sure!" flashed Jimmy, his face lighting

with a ready smile. "Only" the smile began
to fade."only if I'm beaten by him in this
race".
"You won't make a single growl." finished

the other. "You'll take your medicine like
a good sportsman. Not a growl, understand!
Do you promise?"

"Yes-s," said Jimmy a little doubtfully;
"yes, I promise."
"I knew you'd feel that way," said the

man quietly. "Now for a word of warning;
watch the wind: it's going to be streaky, with
maybe a squall before".

"Class C boats ready!" boomed a megaphone
voice.

There were only two in the race. As the
"White Flyer," with the Telbar boy at the
tiller, flashed past, Jimmy pointed the "Speed-
true" into the wind. The sail fluttered idly,
the boat scraped to an uneasy stop, and his
uncle slipped off.
"Remember, I'm counting on you, Jimmy,"

he encouraged. With a steady push, Jimmy
swung the T-shaped frame about till the wind
filled the sail again, and the runner* rasped
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over the ice. Looking back, he saw the other
waving his hand. His uncle wanted him to win,
and believed in him. Well, he shouldn't be dis¬
appointed.
The two boats crossed the starting line on

even terms, and the orticial sent 'them on their
way with a wave of his flag.

Profiting by former experience, Jimmy reso¬
lutely took his eyes from the rival skimming
along at his side, and set himself the task of
sailing the "Speedtrue" at her fastest clip.
The wind was on the quarter at the start, and

she answered to it by dashing along faster and
faster every minute. The boy watched the
black ice beneath him race backward, till pres¬
ently the bubbles under the surface and the
network of cracks merged into a dark, gleam¬
ing mass, silvered over with lines of flying
white. The runners crooned softly; the wind
sang through the rigging. Onee the boat
struck a windrow, and scales of white ice went#

scurrying in every direction. For an instant
Jimmy's heart seemed to stop, but he held the
tiller firm, and the good old "Speedtrue" never
faltered.
Nip and tuck the two iron-shod boats came

about the first red flag, over toward the asylum
shore. But because Jimmy had drawn the in¬
side course, he gained a little on the turn, till
there was clear ice between them; and lie held
this advantage around the second flag," behind
Picnic Point; even well into the last leg of
the triangular course, Jimmy was ahead. Here
disaster in the form of some snag on the ice.
overtook him. The snag spun the "Speed-
true" about enough to spill the wind from her
sail. As Jimmy brought her back to the course,
the "White Flyer" romped into the lead, with
a sweep and shower of ice dust that said as

plainly as words, "Catch me now, 'Speedtrue'!
Catch me.if von can!"*
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Jimmy did not despair. The race was not
half over yet, and he had every confidence in
his boat. It was blowing harder now, more¬

over, and the "Speedtrue" loved a teaTing
wind. So, content to follow in the other's wake
for a leg or two, Jimmy drove his white winged
skimmer with all the sailorcraft he knew, com¬

pleting the first lap within easy striking dis¬
tance of his opponent. And in this order,
neither gaining nor losing appreciably, the two
boats sped toward the far shore for the second
and last time.
As he swung around the red flag, a good

fifty feet behind the "White Flyer," the fresh¬
ening gale was on the beam. Instantly the
boat reared like a thing alive, till the wind¬
ward runner lifted free from the ice and
pointed upward at an angle of forty-five de¬
grees. With the sudden dread of an upset,
Jimmy began paying oft the sheet. Sensitive
to this easing, the "Speedtrue" righted her¬
self once more, and the soaring runner clanked
back to the surface.
By this time, clouds had darkened the whole

sky. As Jimmy hauled in cautiously, pointing
dead ahead for the distant red flag, a curtain
of white seemed to drop about it, and in an¬
other second, lie was in the midst of a blind¬
ing snowstorm. The wind whistled savagely
through stays and lines, and roared out of the
sagging sail. It drove a stinging blast of sleet
against the skipper's right cheek; tiny particles
pelted into his eyes till he could barely see.
Worst of all, he lost his bearings for a moment,

and swept 011 at top speed into the dense gloom
ahead.
As suddenly as the squall came, it lifted

again. With a little chuckle of satisfaction,
Jimmy concluded that he was still on the
course, while the "White Flyer" had appar¬
ently floundered oft" to leeward a few points.
By the time she had tacked back.

lie blinked his eyes in bewilderment. The
red flag was not where he had supposed, after
all. It lay fallen on the ice, a dull blur of
color, almost dead ahead of the other boat.
That meant that Jimmy had sailed too far to
windward.
But in another second he saw his mistake.

The red thing on the iee was not the flag that
marked the turn behind Picnic Point; he could
still see the latter signal, erect and crackling
in the wind, just where he had known it was.
Then what.

lie sucked in his breath sharply. The line
slipped a little through his mittened hand. The
tiller swung a precious inch or two. Like a
furtive wild animal that thinks itself unob¬
served, the "Speedtrue" crept slyly to lee¬
ward.
The boy wondered if he saw clearly. To

make sure, he brushed a mitten across his en¬
crusted eyes and looked again. Then he
laughed shortly, in a way that was not good to
hear. There had been no mistake.
Ahead of him, a few points to port, the

"White Flyer" was coming about for the tack
home on the last leg. And it was coming about,
not where the marking flag whipped and
snapped, but many yards this side of it. The
Telbar skipper was cutting across the point
of the triangular course.

"I might have known!" Jimmy told himself
bitterly. "Well, I'll follow him in the way he
leads; yes, and I'll overhaul and beat hini,
too."
But with his hand ready to swing the tiller,

with the muscles of his am tautening for the
effort,, he suddenly remembered something.
"Even if he took some mean little advan¬

tage," his uncle had told liim before the race,
"that wouldn't excuse you for being anything
but a good sportsman yourself."

llis teeth set hard, Jimmy held to his course.
The "Speedtrue" heeled once more, but he did
not ease her off. Baffled, the boat leaped and
tossed angrily, always threatening to go over,
but always righting herself in the end. . In
the cockpit, her skipper crouched as motion¬
less as a statue, pointing her nose for the red
flag. Hounding ut meant losing the race, of
course; he knew that well enough. When he
finished, beaten by such tactics, he would ex¬

plain.
No, he couldn't do that, either. At best, it

would be only his word against the Telbar
fellow's, and. What was it his uncle had
said about sniveling? Oh, yes: "You won't
make a single growl. You'll take your medi¬
cine like a good sportsman."
A good sportsman! That was it. The gale

howled it through the rigging. The iron-shod
runners played it upon the icy surface of the
lake's keyboard. As the "Speedtrue" came

about the red flag, hanging for a moment as
the boom swung over, straining lines and heav¬
ing sail blared forth the words. He'd sailed the
whole race like a good sportsman; he'd lose at
the end like a good sportsman.

All his anger seemed to evaporate. He was

glad he had not yielded to the temptation to
follow the "White Flyer" inside the flag. As
he squared away for the home leg, he began
to find enjoyment in his sailing. The awful


